To make religion Islam prevail over all false and cancelled
religions is the duty of all Muslim Scholars of the World
Almighty Allah sent last Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) to prevail Islam over all
false and cancelled religions.
Tawbah, Surah 9; Verse 33
It is He who has sent His Messenger (Muhammad) with guidance and the true religion (Islam) to make it prevail over
all other religions; even though the Mushrikun (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah)
hate (it).
Al-Fath, Surah 48; Verse 28
It is He who has sent His Messenger (Muhammad) with guidance and the true religion (Islam) to make it prevail over
all other religions; And sufficient is Allah as Witness.
Al-Saff, Surah 61, Verse 9
It is He Who sent His Messenger with (the source of) guidance and true lasting faith, that he may help it prevail over
all other faith, even though the polytheists consider it difficult.
Narrated by Abu al-Darda (pleased upon him):
The scholars are the inheritors of the Prophets.
[Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud, Nasai, Ibn Maja, Ahmad, Ibn Hibban, and others]

In the light of above verses and hadith, it is the duty of all Muslim scholars that they strive
for prevailing religion Islam over all false and cancelled religions.
Therefore, we researched and prepared some natural, neutral and irrefutable proofs on
truth of religion Islam, on truth of Holy Quran and on truth of last prophet-hood of
Muhammad (peace be upon him).
We want to deliver these proofs to 5 billion Atheists and non-Muslims of the world via
electronic and print media so that all Atheists and non-Muslims who are looking for the true
religion can accept the Islam by the mercy of Allah and Islam can overcome over all
religions in the world.
Without overcoming Islam over all religions, we cannot save Muslims in whole world. We
cannot save their women and children in whole world. We cannot finish the poverty and
illiteracy from them. We cannot save their countries from wars and atomic wars in world.
We cannot stop the insulting of our God Almighty Allah. We cannot stop the insulting of last
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him). And, we cannot stop the events of burning of
Holy Quran and worst behaviors from Atheists and non-Muslims.
Because the basic reason of above all problems of Muslims in world directly or indirectly is
presence of many religions at a time in whole world. So, without finishing all other false and
cancelled religions from the world, we cannot prevail religion Islam in world. According to
my deep thinking, if there was only one religion Islam in whole world, there was not above
problems for Muslims in world.

So, it is necessary for us that we strive for prevailing religion Islam over all religions in
whole world. Therefore, I appeal you all Muslims that you preach following neutral, natural
and irrefutable proofs on truth of Islam via electronic and print media to all Atheists and
non-Muslims or you provide us money to do it easily.

Natural, Neutral and Irrefutable Proofs on Truth of Islam
The Earth:
The Earth is a nature. It cannot tell a lie. It cannot favor or support wrong thinking or wrong
beliefs or wrong lifestyles. It is 100% true and neutral. This obeys only true God or true
followers of God. It doesn't obey any other fabricated Gods or any followers of fabricated
Gods or any Atheists.
The irrefutable proof on above commentary is that there are hundreds of fresh dead bodies
with fresh blood of Muslim Martyrs and saints who are preserved from decay in their graves
since centuries and years without used any chemicals. Once we had dug their graves for
any reasons, we found them in above condition, our doctors examined them and there are
thousands of eyewitnesses too. We will not dig their graves again for every person on his
desire now because you non-Muslims are 5 billion at this time in the world.
So, if you are sincere for truth, but you do not trust us, then contact us with your doctors,
researchers and media team about the research of these fresh dead bodies. If you refuted
above research, we will pay you 1 million dollars and we will be ready for any punishment
from you in front of world media otherwise accept our research and enter in Islam. Do not
see condition of some bad Muslims because the Islam is perfect, but all Muslims are not
perfect.
According to my research there is no fresh dead body with fresh blood of any Atheists and
Non-Muslims that is preserved from decay under the Earth or on the Earth since centuries
and years without used any chemicals. So it is 100% proof that there are no other Gods
except Almighty Allah and the nature Earth doesn't support or obey any fabricated Gods
(except Almighty Allah) or followers of fabricated Gods or Atheists.

The Air:
The Air is a nature. It cannot tell a lie. It cannot favor or support wrong thinking or wrong
beliefs or wrong lifestyles. It is 100% true and neutral. It obeys only true God or true
followers of God. It doesn't obey any other fabricated Gods or any followers of fabricated
Gods or any Atheists.
The 100% proof on it is that if you leave intact dead bodies of all soldiers on the Earth who
fought against each other in the name of their Gods and religion, then after death only
Muslim Martyrs will remain in fresh condition with fresh blood and their enemies will decay.
There are two questions to all Atheists and Non-Muslims:

1) The Muslim soldiers who are slain in the way of Islam, why their dead bodies remain in
fresh condition with fresh blood? And, all Atheists and all Non-Muslims soldiers who are
murdered in the way of their religions, why their dead bodies do not remain in fresh
condition with fresh blood?
2) Why the God did not preserve your soldiers' dead bodies who sacrificed for Him and why
the God of Islam Almighty Allah preserved the dead bodies with fresh blood of those Muslim
soldiers who sacrificed for Him?

The Fire:
It is perfect that the Fire is a nature. It does not have any capacity to save any human body
in it. So, if a Muslim goes in it without using any chemicals and he is immune to burn, then
it will be a miracle and a 100% proof on truth of Islam. And, look how intransigents are
majority of Atheists and Non-Muslims that they do not agree to demonstrate such miracle
and if we Muslims are ready to demonstrate such miracle (by the mercy of Allah) then they
are not even willing to convert to Islam.
Dear Atheists and non-Muslims, I ask you that if a Muslim goes in Fire without using any
chemical on his body in front of world media and he is immune to burn in it, then will you all
convert to Islam or not?
If yes, then fix a time, date and place and start announcement in whole world because you
are 5 billion and it is impossible that we enter in Fire for every Atheists and Non-Muslims for
proving the truth of Islam.

The Water:
The water is a nature. Our claim is that it only obeys the God of Islam or only true followers
of God of Islam. So please study following research and event that is proof on our claim
Prophet Moses and his followers (peace be upon them) were escaping from Egypt. When
they reached to the Red Sea, they prayed to Almighty Allah. Allah the exalted said to
Prophet Moses (peace be upon him) to hit the Red Sea with his staff. When the Prophet
Moses (peace be upon him) hit the Red Sea, then sea split in two parts and they found the
open path to cross the sea. So, the Prophet Moses and his followers (peace be upon them)
crossed the sea.
The Pharaoh Ramesses and his army who were chasing the Prophet Moses and his followers
(peace be upon them) reached to Red Sea. They found the open path, so they walked on
dry ground following them, but when they reached in the middle of Red Sea, the sea joined
back on them and they drown in it.
After this event, Almighty Allah saved the dead body of Pharaoh forever as a sign for
Atheists and Non-Muslims.
So according to head of archaeologist and anatomical scientists the Professor Maurice
Bucaille (who converted to Islam after his research) and according to Holy Quran, Pharaoh

Ramesses died in the Red Sea following the Prophet Moses and his followers (peace be upon
them).
For details on research of Professor Maurice Bucaille on this event please study “The Dead
body of Pharaoh” in the article section on www.rightfulreligion.com.

Commentary on this event:
(1) This event is 100% true. So this event proves that there is existence of a God Almighty
Allah (who is God of Islam and the God of Prophet Moses) because the Prophet Moses
(peace be upon him) hit the red sea via his staff by the order of Almighty Allah and the red
sea obeyed the Prophet Moses (peace be upon him) and his God Almighty Allah.
(2) This event also proves that water obeys the God Almighty Allah and His true followers
because when the Prophet Moses (peace be upon him) hit the red sea via his staff by the
order of Almighty Allah, it divided in two parts and gave the way for Prophet Moses (peace
be upon him) and his followers.
(3) There are some true Muslim followers of Almighty Allah who can split the red sea in two
parts at this time too in front of world media by the order of Almighty Allah but only if 5
billion Atheists and Non-Muslims will agree to convert to Islam.
(4) My challenge forever is that there is no other God except Almighty Allah who is the God
of Islam. If anyone from Non-Muslims claims that there is another God except Almighty
Allah, then he should prove his God by any neutral, natural and irrefutable proofs &
evidence in front of world media.
(5) I also challenge forever that there is no any Atheists and Non-Muslims who can claim
that the water obeys or supports him.

References from Holy Quran:
Holy Quran, Surah 10, Verse 90-92:
We took the Children of Israel across the sea: Pharaoh and his hosts followed them in insolence and spite. At length,
when overwhelmed with the flood, he said: "I believe that there is no god except Him Whom the Children of Israel
believe in: I am of those who submit (to Allah in Islam).
(It was said to him): "Ah now!- But a little while before, wast thou in rebellion!- and thou didst mischief (and violence)!
This day shall We save you in your body, that you may be a Sign to those who come after you! But verily, many
among mankind are neglectful of Our Signs”
Holy Quran, Surah 41, Verse 53:
We shall (continue to) show them Our evidence in the world and within their souls until it becomes clear that the
Quran is the truth. Is it not sufficient for you that your Lord witness all things?
Holy Quran, Surah 7, Verse 179:
We have destined many men and jinn for hell. They have hearts but do not understand, eyes but do not see. They
have ears but do not hear. They are worse than lost cattle. These are the heedless ones.
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